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We’re done with Sacrifice and that means it is time to start
getting ready for the next major pay per view with Rebellion.
Rich Swann is now the sole World Champion and gets to move on
to face Kenny Omega at the pay per view. By face I mean be
sacrificed to, as AEW begins its march to taking over every
other promotion not named WWE because….I’m not sure why that’s
what we’re doing but it seems likely. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Opening sequence.

FinJuice vs. XXXL

Non-title as FinJuice won the Tag Team Titles at Sacrifice.
Larry D. drives Robinson into the corner with the straight
power but Robinson is back with a dropkick. Finlay comes in
off the top with an elbow to the arm but Acey Romero shrugs
off  a  double  bulldog  attempt.  A  running  crossbody  to
Robinson’s back crushes him again but everything breaks down
in a hurry. Acey gets double dropkicked out to the floor and
the Acid Drop finishes Larry at 3:32.

Rating: C-. That’s all this should have been as the new champs
shouldn’t have a problem against a team like XXXL. FinJuice
works well together and that kind of chemistry is always going
to work. It was fun to see them pick apart the monsters
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because that is something that can be done for quite a while
without losing its appeal.

Post match here are the Good Brothers with Anderson blaming
Gallows for the loss. Gallows: “You got pinned.” Anderson:
“Beside the point.” They have been busy lately so the loss
really wasn’t fair. The champs are willing to give them a
rematch, but they’ll have to wait until a Japan trip is over.
Ok young boys (Japan reference!)? The brawl is on and FinJuice
bail in a hurry.

Here’s what’s coming tonight.

Sami Callihan is here to expose Trey Miguel’s lack of passion.
Miguel thinks anger is the same thing as passion and it was on
display last week when he beat up his student Sam Beale.
Tonight, Sami is going to embarrass Miguel over his lack of
passion.

The Good Brothers complain about FinJuice taking the titles
back to Japan without them but Scott D’Amore gives them their
rematch at Rebellion.

The Good Brothers leave and Tommy Dreamer comes in to say that
not having Tag Team Titles is a problem. D’Amore goes on a
rant about how we can’t just team up with Paul E. and run a
company into the ground. Hardcore Justice is next month so
Dreamer can book it himself. Dreamer has actually already done
that so D’Amore says Dreamer is in charge that night. Great,
but at least it makes a bit of sense this time. I’m going to
hope that Hardcore Justice is a requirement because having
that show the same month as Rebellion seems a bit nuts.

Rhino vs. Jake Something

Violent By Design, Chris Sabin and James Storm are all here
too. They slug it out to start with Rhino getting the better
of things and slamming Jake down by the hair. The people on
the floor get in a brawl and Rhino uses the distraction to hit



the Gore for the pin at 2:08.

Post match Violent By Design beats Something/Storm/Sabin down.

Tenille Dashwood and Kaleb With A K fire up their team for a
12 woman Knockouts match later. Most of the rest of the team
thinks they should be in charge instead and a lot of bickering
ensues.

Rohit Raju vs. Mahabali Shera

Raju knocks him into the corner to start and hammers away,
only to get rocked by straight power. A shot to the leg takes
Shera down and Raju rakes the eyes before starting in on the
arm. That just makes Shera mad but he gets kicked in the face.
A jumping knee to the head sets up a Cannonball in the corner
but Shera is right back with a chokebreaker. Shera misses a
charge into the post though and Raju grabs a rollup with feet
on the ropes for the pin at 4:05.

Rating: D+. I’m sorry what now? Impact has been building Shera
up as this unstoppable monster for weeks now and then he loses
to Raju in four minutes? After being beaten down for most of
the match? I have no idea what they were going for here but I
was much more confused than anything else. Raju has come a
LONG way in the last few months, but what was the point in
having him almost squash Shera?

Willie Mack comes up to Rich Swann and congratulates him for
his win. They need to celebrate this but Swann has something
to do first.

Here’s Rich Swann for a chat, carrying both belts. He can’t
hold these titles up because the gold is weighing him down.
Last Saturday, he and Moose worked hard and Swann was the one
on the higher horse. Now he is a double World Champion and
that is unthinkable. Swann has partied every day since then
but now he has to get serious about the monkey on his back
that is Kenny Omega. Now it all comes back around on April 24



as he gets a chance to make up for January. It’s one on one at
Rebellion and we will see who the real World Champion really
is.

Cue Don Callis to hug Swann and say something to him that we
can’t hear. Callis talks about how much he loves history and
wants Swann to stop him if he says anything untrue. He has
been a Swann guy for a long time now and has fought for him
for years. Callis was the one wanted him to have a chance and
made sure he was paid every two weeks while he was recovering
from a broken leg. Swann nods to acknowledge that this is all
true, including that Callis fought for him to get into the
Bound For Glory main event.

Swann was the shiny toy but now Callis has moved on to someone
else  in  Kenny  Omega.  Sure  Swann  had  a  great  moment  at
Sacrifice, but maybe he can’t stop thinking about that One
Winged Angel at Hard To Kill. Swann is a once in a decade
talent, but Omega is a god of professional wrestling. Callis
has been there for all of Omega’s greatest moments and he’ll
be there shouting ONE WINGED ANGEL on commentary at Rebellion
when Omega walks out with both titles. This was great stuff
from Callis and he played the mastermind well.

It’s time for Tony Schiavone/Tony Khan to give their weekly
Dynamite plug. We run down the card, with Forbidden Door being
mentioned  three  times  in  the  first  thirty  seconds.  There
wasn’t much in the way of funny this time.

Eddie Edwards and Matt Cardona are glad to have each others’
backs when Brian Myers comes in. Edwards leaves and Myers says
he doesn’t want Cardona here for once. Cardona doesn’t seem
phased.

Tenille Dashwood/Fire N Flava/Kimber Lee/Deonna Purrazzo/Susan
vs. Jazz/ODB/Jordynne Grace/Havok/Nevaeh/Alisha

Kaleb With A K is here with Dashwood and company. Alisha goes
after  Dashwood  to  start  but  gets  dropped  with  a  forearm.



Dashwood misses a charge into the corner though and it’s a
running hip attack to keep her down. ODB hits the Bronco
Buster and it’s off to Susan, who gets caught in the wrong
corner by Nevaeh.

Therefore Kimber comes in instead and gets double teamed down
by Havok and Nevaeh for an early two. Havok throws Kiera into
the corner and we get a Jazz vs. Purrazzo showdown. Everything
breaks down in a hurry for the parade of shots to the face
until Steelz and Grace slug it out. The two of them hit the
big dives and we take a break.

Back with Purrazzo clotheslining Alisha for two but Susan gets
dropped with a clothesline. The hot tag brings in Grace to
start cleaning house, including a powerslam for a pair of twos
on  Lee.  Everything  breaks  down  again  for  the  parade  of
secondary finishers until we’re down to Jazz vs. Lee. An STF
misses and Jazz pulls her into the STF for the tap at 13:07.

Rating: C. You’re only going to be able to get so much out of
twelve people in there at once. It was fine enough while it
lasted and Jazz does get a rub out of the pin (Jazz vs. Deonna
for the title could work well as an Impact Plus showdown), but
nothing really got a chance to shine with so many people in
there at the same time.

Ace Austin is rather happy with his win at Sacrifice, even if
he told us so. Chris Bey comes in to bring up beating Austin
last week, but here is Josh Alexander to say he won at No
Surrender. Ace isn’t pleased but here’s TJP, who gets his
rematch for the title next week.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

Sami Callihan vs. Trey Miguel

Trey slugs away to start fast but Sami runs him over with a
clothesline. They fight to the floor in a hurry and then up to
the stage, where Miguel slips out of a powerbomb attempt. Sami



gets in a Boston crab on the floor as we take a break. Back
with Sami kicking away and sending him outside in another
heap. Miguel’s leg is tied around the post and kicked hard,
followed by the Junkyard Dog headbutts back inside.

The leg cranking is on but Miguel kicks him away for the
breather.  Sami  goes  up  top,  where  he  counters  a  super
hurricanrana into a Boston crab while still on the middle
rope. That’s broken up so Trey tries a springboard, only to
have his leg give out. Trey is fine enough to knock him down
for a double stomp and we take another break.

Back with again the chop off until Trey uses the good leg for
a Codebreaker. Miguel tries another top rope double stomp and
bangs  up  the  knee  again,  allowing  Sami  to  hit  another
clothesline. A grab of the leg is broken up by Sami biting
Miguel  and  an  STF  has  Trey  in  more  trouble.  Make  the  a
Crossface with Miguel in even more trouble until a rope is
grabbed.

Sami chops him up against the barricade but Miguel manages to
run the steps for a springboard cutter onto the floor. Back in
and Trey gets two off a neckbreaker, with the kickout having
Miguel a little screwed up. Trey goes up but the referee gets
in the way to check on Callihan, allowing Sami to crotch Trey
on top. The package piledriver finishes Miguel at 23:52.

Rating: B. This worked out well with both guys beating on each
other for a long time until the screwy finish. I’m not sure
where this is going but as long as it doesn’t end up with the
two of them as wacky tag team partners, everything should wind
up working out. Miguel was working hard here and Sami was a
great villain, making this a heck of a match.

Overall Rating: C. Not too bad here but the stories continue
to not be the most thrilling in the world. Above all else, it
feels like we’re just waiting around while the World Title is
kept warm for Kenny Omega, who will….probably not be around



here very often. At the same time, you have New Japan holding
the Tag Team Titles because we need to show how awesome it is
when other companies are here. This leaves Impact with part
time World and Tag Team Champions (or probably just one once
we get done with Rebellion where the Good Brothers get the
titles back) because….uh, guest stars! Not an awful show, but
not inspiring.

Results

FinJuice b. XXXL – Acid drop to Larry D.

Rhino b. Jake Something – Gore

Rohit Raju b. Mahabali Shera – Rollup with feet on the ropes

ODB/Jazz/Nevaeh/Havok/Alisha/Jordynne  Grace  b.  Fire  N
Flava/Kimber Lee/Susan/Deonna Purrazzo/Kimber Lee – STF to Lee

Sami Callihan b. Trey Miguel – Package piledriver

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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